
Commentary 

Introduction 

This  Commentary i s  concerned mainly with events during 
the three months from February to Apri l .  At the end of 
February renewed fears about possib le  changes in U.S. 
go ld policy stimu l ated a heavy demand for gold .  During the 
next two weeks speculation in go ld increased a larming ly. 
By the m idd le of March sterling had come u nder heavy 
pressu re, there were signs of a flight from currencies i nto 
gold,  and there was m uch tal k  of a breakdown in the inter
national monetary system . 

The London gold market was c losed on 15th March, and 
central bank governors, meeti ng in Wash ington during the 
next two days, agreed to restrict the use of official ly-held 
go ld to transactions between monetary authorities.  Foreign 
exchange markets then became calmer. The improvement 
in sentiment was helped by the U.K. Budget on 19th March 
- which was severe and g eneral ly acclaimed as appropriate 
- and by agreement in Stockholm at the end of the month 
by nine of the Grou p  of Ten countries1 to the scheme for 
Special Drawing Rights within the framework of the Inter
n ational Monetary Fund.2 

Sterling im proved after the Budget, and Bank rate was 
reduced from 8% to 7t% on 21st March. For a short time 
there seemed a prospect that interest rates might go lower. 
However, the balance of payments and fiscal problems of 
the United States again  c laimed attention. Credit conditions 
there became t ighter and Federal Reserve d iscount rates 
were raised with effect from 19th April . Meanwhile the feel
ing  grew that the problems of the i nternational monetary 
system were stil l pressing,  and that the outlook for world 
trade remained u ncerta in .  Sterling fel l back after the first 
week of April and the price of go ld i n  London and i n  other 
free markets began to rise again. 

Lending by the c learing banks conti nued to rise; on 23rd 
May the measu res of credit restriction that had been i ntro
duced on 18th N ovember 1967 were modified so as to 
bring about a greater reduction i n  bank lending to non
priority borrowers than had so far taken place, whi le  leav
ing  sufficient room for lend ing for exports. 

The Budget 

It was noted i n  the last Commentary that the measures of 
18th Novem ber and the cuts i n  the g rowth of public expendi
ture announced on 16th January wou l d  contribute only part 
of the reduction in domestic spending that was needed to 
free resou rces for im proving the balance of payments; and 
that the Chancel lor had made i t  clear that personal con
sumption i n  particu l ar wou l d  be restrained further in the 
Budget. In the weeks before the Budget, consumer spend
ing - prompted by the fear of price increases as wel l  as 
of officia l  restraints - cont inued to g row; while in the first 

1 Belgium. Canada. France, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, Sweden, the United 
Kingdom, the United States and Western Germany. 

2 An article on Special Drawing Rights appears on page 146. 
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half of March, the events noted above in the foreig n 
exchange and gold markets further weakened confidence 
in sterling. Much depended, therefore, on  the strength 
and realism of the Budget proposals. 

The Budget was introduced on 19th March .  The Chan
cellor proposed heavy additional  taxation, mainly indirect: 
he 'announced hig her rates of purchase tax; increased 
duties on tobacco, wines and spirits, road fuels, and betting 
and gaming; a rise in motor vehicle duties; and an increase 
of 50% in selective em ployment tax (but with some con
cessions on refu nds). There was also to be a special pro
gressive charge, for one year only,  on individuals' invest
ment income in excess of £3,000. 

These proposals, together with two announced previously 
- an increase in corporation tax from 40% to 42t% and a 
reduction in income tax personal allowances to offset an 
increase in family allowances - were estimated to yie ld an 
extra £775 million in revenue in 1968/69, and £923 million 
in a full year. 

The expected increase in revenue reduced the Govern
ment's estimate of their borrowing requirement in 1968/69 
to just under one third of the previous forecast: the revised 
estimate given in the Budget speech was £364 million. It will 
be recalled that the Government had stated their intention 
to the I.M.F., when the standby facility was granted in 
Novem ber 1967, of holding down the borrowing requirement 
this year to not more than £1,000 million .  

I t  has  been estimated that the  Budget m easures, directly 
and indirectly, wil l withdraw about £500 mil lion of purchas
ing power from the economy during 1968 and the first half 
of 1969; and according to the forecast published with the 
Budget, gross domestic product should grow at an annual 
rate of not much m ore than 3% during this period - roug hly 
in line with the estimated average growth of productive 
potential. 

Of the various  com ponents of demand, personal con
sum ption is affected most by the Budget proposals, and is 
forecast to fall by a lmost 2% , in real terms, in the course of 
this year. In consequence, im ports shou ld  grow m ore slowly 
than they would otherwise have done. And the reduced 
pressure of home dem and on  domestic resources shou ld  
make room for exports to  increase substantially - provided 
that world demand expands at an adequate rate. The vol u m e  
of exports of goods a n d  services is, i n  fact, forecast t o  rise 
at an annual rate of n early 11 % during 1968 and the first 
half of 1969 (or at 7t% if a l lowance is made for shipments 
in 1968 of goods delayed by the docks strikes at the end 
of last year). 

The Chancel lor also proposed to increase the attractions 
of national savings. He announced the introduction of a 
weekly prize (in addition to the m onthly ones) on premium 
savings bonds; a 6% British Savings Bond to replace the 
5t% National Development Bond; and an increase from £750 
to £1,000 in the maximum holding of national savings certi
ficates of the current issue. 

Domestic economy 

Total demand probably rose in the first quarter of 1968, 
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Manufacturers' home selling prices have begun 
to show the effects of devaluation. Their 
buying prices have risen very sharply. 

• Buying prices for basic materials and fuels. 
+ Home market selling prices for all manufactured 

products. 

mainly owing to the strength of consumers' expenditure. 
Some, perhaps a su bstantial part, of the i ncrease was met 
by a rise in im ports, but domestic output a lso seems to have 
expanded - seasonally adjusted, the index of industrial 
production rose by just over 1 %. However, activity may have 
been growing less quickly towards the end of the q uarter. 
Certai nly the fall in unem ploym ent was reversed; after 
seasonal adjustment the num ber of wholly u n employed 
increased a little in March and continued to rise during the 
next two m onths - by May i t  totalled 544,000 (2'3% of all 
employees) com pared with 503,000 (2'2% ) in February. 
Notified vacancies for adults had ceased to rise at the 
beg i nning of the year. 

Consumer spending continued strongly up to the time of 
the Budget. In the first quarter, the volume of retai l  sales, 
seasonally adjusted,  was over H% higher than in the fourth, 
and new car registrations reached a peak in February. 
However, spending seems to have fallen back since the 
Budget. Car reg istrations dropped q u ite stri kingly, and the 
evidence on hand about the index of retail sales in April 
suggests a sharp fal l  in volume. 

Other forms of domestic demand grew less vigorously in 
the first quarter or else declined. Fixed i nvestment by the 
distributive and service industries increased; housebu i lding 
for private ownersh ip seems to have risen; and pu blic 
investment probably continued to grow. On the other hand ,  
investment by  private manufacturing industry fel l  back 
further - particu larly expend iture on p lant and machinery; 
and there was apparently a sharp fall i n  stocks, concentrated 
in manufacturers' stocks of f in ished goods. 

Wages and earnings have conti nued to rise by consider
ably more than retail prices. Between Decem ber and March 
hourly wage rates rose by over 2i% , and the index of aver
age weekly earnings, after seasonal adjustment, by about 
3% . Retail prices, however, had sti l l  to reflect most of the 
effects of devaluation and the i ncreases in i ndirect taxes 
im posed in the Budget; they rose by about 1t% during the 
same period,  and a sign i ficant part of the movement was due 
to seasonal increases in food prices. 

As m ight be expected, the prices at which manufacturers 
sell their goods in the hom e market began to show the 
effects of devaluation rather earlier: in March, prices were 
m ore than 3% hig her than in October. Manufacturers' buying 
prices for basic materials and fuels, moreover, had risen by 
nearly 11 % during the sam e period .  

In  Apri l ,  H.M. Government published a White Paper deal
ing with productivity, prices and i ncomes in 1968 and 1969. 
Exist ing criteria for i ncreases i n  i ncomes wou l d  cont inue i n  
force; a new feature, however, would b e  a l imit, applied at 
an annual  ra'te of 3�% , to i ncreases in pay - except in the 
case of genu i ne productivity bargains - and to dividend 
i ncreases, The Government recognised that prices would 
rise because of  devaluation and the Budget; but they hoped 
nevertheless, that increases would be kept to a minimum 
and every effort m ade to absorb h igher costs through 
improved effic ien·cy. They proposed to take statutory powers 
to delay price and pay i ncreases for twelve months (through 
the process of reference to the National Board for Prices 
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and Incomes), to require notification of d ividend i ncreases
and to prevent excessive i ncreases - and to moderate and 
phase i ncreases in housing rents. These powers would be 
held in reserve and used only if  the existing voluntary 
arrangem ents were not being properly observed. A Prices 
and Incomes B i l l  was publ ished in the first half of May. 

Foreign exchange and gold markets 

Unt i l  the end of February m arkets were fairly quiet .  Demand 
for gold was moderate, though producers' sales were wel l  
below normal and the fixi ng price i n  the London m arket 
remained h igh - between $35'19t and $35'19i per f ine 
ounce. In the fore ign exchange market, maturing forward 
sales of sterl i ng that had been contracted before devaluation 
were heavy, particularly in the first half of the m onth; and 
the demand for sterl ing to c lose out these contracts gener
a l ly kept the spot rate for the U.S. do l lar at just over $2·41. 
Ster l ing weakened fol lowi ng the pub l ication,  on 22nd Feb
ruary, of the Vote on Account for 1968/69; the figures were 
wrongly i nterpreted as underm i n ing the cuts in the growth 
of pub l i c  expenditure announced in January, and the spot 
rate fel l  below $2·40i. 

At the very end of February demand for go ld  i ncreased -
and the pound came under some pressure. In the next two 
weeks the bel ief gained ground that the offic ia l  price of go ld 
could not be held;  demand for go ld  i n  London and i n  other 
markets grew extremely heavy, as m any m oved out of cur
rencies. Pressure on the U.S. dol lar became severe, and 
sterl i ng a lso was sold heavily. On 4th March the spot rate 
fel l  below the offic ia l  parity of $2-40, for the first t ime. 

The scramble to buy gold barely eased when the active 
m em bers of the go ld pooP, on  10th March at Basle, re
affirmed their determi nation to continue their support to the 
pool based on  the fixed price of $35 per f ine ounce - though 
for a few days the pressure on  ster l ing was less i ntense. 
By 14th March the movement out of currency i nto go ld had 
become d isturbi ng ly  l arge and sterl ing was again  under 
heavy pressure - the spot rate fal l ing to $2·39. A conference 
of the active mem bers of the go ld pool was then convened 
i n  Washi ngton over the week-end. Meanwhi l e  the London 
g old market was c l osed and a bank hol iday was declared 
in the United Kingdom for Friday, 15th March (and subse
quently for 16th March a lso). 

The central bankers who m et i n  Wash i ngton on 16th and 
17th March noted that the Un ited States would continue to 
buy and sel l  go ld  at the existing price of $35 per f ine ounce 
with monetary authorities; and they expressed their resolve 
that all gold in their hands should be used for monetary 
purposes only.  Consequently, they would no longer sel l  go ld  
i n  the market, nor d id  they feel it necessary to buy i t ;  nor 
would they sel l  to monetary authorities to replace gold sold 
in the market; and they invited the co-operation of other 
monetary authorities in m aking these pol icies effective. The 
response to this i nvitation was prompt and encouraging .  

The Washington conference brought to an end the  gold 

1 The central banks o f  Belgium. Italy. the Netherlands. Switzerland, the United 
Kingdom. the United States and Western Germany. 
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pool arrangements which had been i n  existence s ince 1961.1 
It effectively re-estab l ished a system of free gold markets i n  
which central banks would not deal, a n d  i n  which prices 
would be determ ined by supply and demand. The London 
gold market remained closed until 1st Apri l in deference 
to the strongly held views of some s ignatories of the Wash
i ngton agreement that the i n auguration of the two-tier gold 
system would otherwise be prejud iced; in  oth'er markets 
attempts to start the price on a basis of $42-$45 per f ine 
ounce brought out many sellers - main ly those who had 
financed short-term speculative positions with dollars bor
rowed at h igh  rates of i nterest - and before long prices 
settled down in the range of $37-$39 whi le  turnover returned 
to fairly normal proportions. The mem bers of the pool had 
sold over $3,000 m i ll ion of gold between the devaluation of 
the pound on 18th N ovem ber and the Washington confer
ence. The fact that the greater part of this had passed 
i nto private hands seemed l i kely to be a restra in ing i nfluence 
on  the market for some whi le  to come. 

When the London gold market reopened, the i n it ial  f ixing 
price2 was $38 per f ine ounce; turnover was brisk and the 
price fell with i n  a few days to below $37. However, the price 
began to edge up again following a statement on  8th Apri l 
by the South African Government that they d id  not i ntend to 
sel l  go ld  for the t ime being.  And it rose further after warn
i ngs by U.S. offic ials that the tax surcharges and cuts i n  
Federal Governm ent expenditu re which were under d is
cussion in Congress must be imp lemented without delay. 
By the end of Apri l the price had reached $39·10 per f ine 
ounce and was still ris ing;  turnover was normal, however. 

Some changes of procedure were adopted by the London 
market from 1 st Apri l .  There are now two fixi ngs dai ly, at 
10.30 a.m. and 3 p.m., instead of the morn ing fixing only; and 
prices are fixed in U.S. dollars and not, as before, in sterl i ng. 

The U.S. dol lar strengthened after the Washi ngton confer
ence. Ster l ing also im proved a little, but the market 
remained cautious ahead of the Budget. The Chancel lor's 
proposals were received with approval,  however, and after 
touching $2'40i on the day after the Budget the spot rate 
stead ied for a t ime at over $2·40t. Towards the end of March 
the approach of the Group of Ten meeti ng in Stockholm -
with rumours of d ivided opin ions - unsettled markets; but 
when agreement was announced on the scheme for Special 
Drawing R ights i n  the I.M.F., both sterl i ng and the dol lar 
recovered the ground that they had lost - sterli ng moving 
up to around $2'40t, where i t  settled for a whi le. Neverthe
l ess, buying of sterl ing  was never heavy, and it d id  not 
require much bad news to depress the rate again; there 
was i n  fact a' good deal of d iscourag i ng news before very 
long - the trade figures for March, the raising of Federal 
Reserve d iscount rates, and the warnings by U.S. offic ia ls 
noted ear l ier - and the spot rate moved downwards, fal l ing 
below $2-40 on  22nd Apri l ,  and to a shade below $2·39i 
by the end of the m onth. 

D iscounts on forward sterl i ng narrowed a l i ttle early i n  
February, but b y  the e n d  o f  the month, when confidence had 

1 The origin and purpose of the gold pool are described In the March 1964 
Bulletin, page 18. 

2 Morning fixing. 
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begun to weaken, the cost of three m onths' cover had risen 
again to the equivalent of almost 2i% a year. During the 
first two weeks in March the marg ins  against sterli ng 
widened striki ngly - the cost of three months' cover was at 
one time in excess of 10% - but they narrowed again as the 
Washington conference, the Budget and the fall in Bank 
rate restored a measure of confidence. They continued to 
narrow for a time in April - the th ree months' marg i n  came 
back to 3i% on the 17th - but widened again  as markets 
became more unsettled. 

Balance of payments 

It is clear that the cu rrent and long-term capital account 
remained in sUbstantial deficit in the first quarter of 1968 
- full details will be published shortly - thoug h the deficit 
was probably not as large as the £356 m i llion in the previous 
quarter. On the other hand, the net total of monetary 
movements1 seems to have been more unfavourable than 
in the fourth quarter, so the presumption is  that the positive 
balancing item was reduced or gave way to a negative one. 

The deficit on visible trade, after seasonal adjustment and 
exclud i ng paym ents to the United States for military ai rcraft, 
was in the region of £200 million .  The c.i.f. value o f  im ports, 
as recorded in the trade accounts and seasonally adjusted, 
was about 13t% higher than in the previous quarter. Deval
uation conti nued to add to prices (thoug h without, as yet, 
curbing dem and for i m ported goods); and the volume of 
im ports rose sharply, nearly all the main commodity groups 
showing increases. Part of the rise in volum e was no doubt 
accounted for by the consumer boom , and part may have 
been due to the rebuilding of stocks. Nevertheless, i m ports 
have conti nued to run at a very hig h  level - thoug h March 
(and Apri I) showed no fu rther i ncrease. 

The value of exports, after seasonal adjustment, rose by 
over 30% in the first quarter, though this was largely 
because arrears of shi pments delayed by the docks strikes 
were being made good; there was also some increase in 
sterling prices. There were nevertheless s igns (becoming 
slig htly stronger in April) of an underlying r ise in exports -
thanks i n  part to slig htly faster g rowth in world trade .  
However, the  main i ncrease i n  volum e expected as a result 
of devaluation has still to come. 

The invisibles account is likely to have been more favour
able than in the fourth quarter, probably moving i nto surplus 
again.  The im provement will have been partly seasonal, 
partly because freight costs, which had been inflated by the 
closure of the Suez Canal, were lower, and partly because 
devaluation has raised the value of net overseas earn i ngs 
in sterling terms. On the other hand, it is probable that 
the long-term capital account moved further i nto deficit, 
mainly because of a larger net outflow of private capital. 

Movements of short-term funds 

The net outflow of short-term funds was resum ed during the 
three months between February and April and was parti-

1 Among monetary movements there was another large 'exchange adjustment' 
in the first quarter. The adjustment is occasioned mainly by maturing forward 
sales of sterling entered into before devaluation; and is necessary because 
foreign exchange was provided by the reserves at the old parity to meet the 
maturing contracts, whereas the fall in the reserves is recorded in the accounts 
at the new parity. 
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In the first quarter banks in the United 
Kingdom continued to switch into foreign 
currency funds previously employed in sterling. 

cu larly heavy i n  the early part of March .  
Over the  three m onths as a whole, the  sterling balances of 

countries outside the sterling area, exclud ing the counter
part of drawings on central bank facilities, declined quite 
marked ly; i n  February they continued the recovery which 
had been u nder way since the end of N ovem ber, but they 
fell abruptly in March and declined a little  further in April. 
The balances of overseas sterl ing area cou ntries, which had 
recovered in Jan uary, fell moderately between February 
and April.  

Mainly because of the widening of forward d iscounts 
agai nst sterli ng ,  noted earlier, the normal arbitrage com
parisons became sti l l  m ore unfavourable to investment in 
sterling.  During most of February the marg i n  by which the 
return on three m onths' euro-dollar deposits exceeded that 
on three months' loans to U.K. local authorities, after allow
ing  for the cost of forward cover, was usually not much 
above t% . But  euro-dollar rates, which had been steady 
early in the month, began to rise towards the end, and then 
increased rapidly in March as deposits were withdrawn, or 
dollars borrowed, to purchase gold. By the midd le  of March 
the return on three months' euro-dollar deposits had risen 
to 7+,;% , despite central bank operations to put dollars back 
into the market. At the same time, forward d iscounts against 
sterli ng widened sharply so that the margin in favour of 
investm ent in euro-dollar deposits reached a peak of almost 
8i% · 

Euro-do l lar rates eased somewhat after the Washi ngton 
conference, hel ped by further central bank action, and, as 
noted above, because some specu lators who had borrowed 
do l lars were sell ing gold. But in Apri l continuing pressures 
on i nterest rates within the United States helped to push 
euro-do l lar rates u p  aga in ,  and by the end of the month the 
three m onths' rate was still about 1i% hig her than at the 
end of January. This,  together with the conti nuing hig h 
cost of forward cover, kept the marg i n  in favour of euro
dollar investment abnormally large; at the end of Apri l it 
was still above 2i% . 

Banks i n  the United Kingdom continued to expand their 
operations in the euro-currency market. During the first 
quarter their external l iab i l ities in non-sterling currencies 
rose by £641 m i l l ion  and their external claims by £676 
m i l lion, i ndicating that on balance they switched i nto 
foreign  currency £35 mi llion previously em ployed in sterling; 
at the end of March they had net external c la ims in foreig n 
currencies of £73 m i l lion. In April banks appear to have 
switched a small amount of foreign currency into sterl ing. 

Reserves and central bank facilities 

After ris ing i n  January and February, the United Kingdom's 
go ld and convertible currency reserves fel l  in March; over 
the quarter, the reserves rose by £11 million.  The balance of 
payments deficit in the quarter and the sales of sterling 
during the first half of March led to a considerable loss 
of foreign exchange, and the United Ki ngdom made sub
stantial drawings on  central bank faci lities, including 
the equivalent of £20 mill ion u nder the Federal Reserve 
reciprocal swap arrangem ent. 
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In the first quarter the central government's 
surplus (net balance) was augmented by 
external transactions, and a large amount of 
domestic debt was repaid. 

• Net indebtedness to Bank of England, Banking Depart
ment; notes and coin in circulation; non-marketable debt. 
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At the Washington conference central banks agreed to 
increase the amount of short-term assistance available for 
the support of sterling: additional credit facilities were 
p laced at the disposal of the United Kingdom , so as to bring 
the total of credits immediately usable (inc luding the I.M.F. 
standby facility) to approximately $4,000 mil l ion. The addi
tional credits inc luded an increase from $1,500 mil l ion to 
$2,000 mil lion in the swap facility with the Federal Reserve; 
this formed part of a further en largement (to a total of 
$9,355 mil l ion) of the Federal 's swap arrangements with 
other central banks. 

Exchequer finance 
Though the Exchequer's surp lus  of revenue over expendi
ture was seasonal ly large in the first quarter (£898 mil l ion) 
it  was less than a year earlier. Expenditure was hig h er, 
because of three items in particu l ar - investment grants, 
regional em ployment prem iums, and compensation for the 
epidemic of foot-and-mouth disease - none of which was 
being paid in the first quarter of 1967. 

Loans from the Consolidated Fund,  at £541 mil lion, were 
a good deal larger than in the same quarter last year, 
because of bigger drawings by the nationalised industries -
particu l arly by the British Steel Corporation ,  which repaid 
other borrowing, and by the Transport Holding Company, 
which bought out British Electric Traction's bus interests. 
Local authority borrowing was much the same in size as a 
year earlier; authorities borrowed relatively little during the 
first two months of the quarter - relying instead on  tem
porary borrowing and bank advances - but increased their 
borrowing sharply in March; this enabled them to make 
greater use of their quotas with the Pub l ic Works Loan 
Board before the end of the financial year. 

The central government's surp lus  (net balance) was £430 
mil l ion , com pared with £627 mil lion in the first q uarter of 
1967. Because of the outflow of foreign exchange, however, 
receipts of sterling from external transactions were large, 
and £913 m il l ion was available to the Exchequer to repay 
domestic holdings of debt. Thoug h national savings rose 
slig htly during the q u arter, holdings of gilt-edged dec lined 
on balance and there were seasonal  reductions in notes and 
coin in circu lation and in tax reserve certificates. Treasury 
bil l s  held by the banking sector were ru n down by as much 
as £520 mil lion. 

In aggregate, the banks' holdings of g overnment debt 
were reduced during the quarter by £862 mil l ion. 

The banking sector 

Between their make-u p dates in mid-January and mid-April 
the London clearing banks increased their advances, exc lud
ing those to the nationalised industries, by about £170 
mil lion more than mig ht have been expected on seasonal  
grounds - mostly in the first two m onths of the period. A 
considerable part of the increase was in lending exempt 
from the restrictions im posed on  18th November 1967 -
when a l l  banks were asked to hold down m ost of their 
sterling lending to the l evel then current.1 Local authorities 

1 December 1 967 Bulletin, page 348. 
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The repayment of government debt was 
mainly to the banking sector, whose Treasury 
bill holdings fell by £520 million. 

in particu lar  made u nusually heavy use of their clearing 
bank facilities, because of the hig h cost of both long-term 
finance and temporary money. N evertheless, advances sub
ject to restriction seem also to have increased, notably in 
the first two months under review; and in April the clearing 
banks' holdings of commercial bills rose sharply, most of 
the increase, it wou l d  seem, being associated with restricted 
lending. 

In the month to mid-May the clearing banks' advances, 
excluding those to the nationalised industries, continued to 
rise by more than the seasonal expectation. The figures 
implied that, after seasonal adjustment, total lending in 
sterling to the private sector and to borrowers abroad stood 
at about 104% of the level reached in Novem ber 1967. 

On 23rd May restrictions were modified so as to accom
modate all  sterling lending to the private sector and over
seas, including the export lending and finance for ship
building hitherto exem pt, within a new overall ceiling: the 
c learing banks were asked not to let this lending exceed 
104% of the level reached in Novem ber 1967; and all other 
banks were asked to restrict lending in this category to the 
same percentage increase over Novem ber 1967 as the clear
ing banks. Within the new ceiling banks were asked to make 
sufficient room for lending for exports and for activities 
directly related to im proving the balance of payments. This 
would have to be achieved by a g reater reduction in lending 
to non-priority borrowers than had so far taken place. The 
banks were asked especial ly  to intensify restrictions on the 
g ranting of credit associated with imports of manufactured 
goods for home consum ption or im ports for stock accumu
lation .  The full  text of the notice to the banks is publ ished 
elsewhere in this Bulletin.1 

In the three m onths to mid-April, net deposits with the 
c learing banks increased, after seasonal adjustment, by 
som e £130 million. Until mid-March deposits rose by con
siderably more than the seasonal  expectation; the rise was 
mainly associated with the increase in advances. In the 
following month, however, deposits fell sharply, because of 
su bstantial g ilt-edged pu rchases after the Budget by the 
banks' custom ers. The c learing banks' own contribution to 
government financing fell m arked ly: their Treasu ry bill hold
ings were run down and they withdrew cal l  m oney from the 
discount market. 

Du ring the first calendar quarter the holdings of govern
m ent debt of the accepting houses, overseas banks and 

other banks fell moderately. Among their other sterling 
assets, advances to U.K. residents (excluding other banks) 
rose slig htly, while those to overseas residents declined. 
There was a large increase in the banks' lending to local 
authorities, wh

'
ich seems to have been matched in part by a 

withd rawal of cal l  money from the discount market. Sterling 
deposits with these banks (excluding those by other banks) 
rose on balance: deposits by overseas residents declined -
presumably because, in March, cu rrencies were being con
verted into gold - but those of their domestic customers 
increased. Domestic deposits usually fall d u ring the first 
quarter - partly because it is the main Exchequer revenue 

1 Page 120. 
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season - but early i n  March this year the local authority 
tem porary money m arket and sterli ng inter-bank market! 
were both very active, and some banks seem to have been 
bidding for deposits from U.K. companies to place there. 

Activity in the i nter-bank market was q u ite marked i n  
February also; shortages were caused b y  withdrawals  of 
funds to meet the m aturing forward sales of sterl ing con
tracted before devaluation. 

The discount market's total assets fell during the first 
quarter by £288 m i llion ,  wholly because of a sharp drop in 
Treasury bills - reflecting low offering s  at the tenders, and 
keen outside com petit ion to secure bills while very h igh  
i nterest rates lasted. As for the  discount houses' other 
assets, hold i ngs of gilt-edged rose somewhat, whi le  com
mercial bills decl i ned. 

Bill markets 
Money continued to be very short for most of the period 
u nder review though condit ions became easier in April. 
The effects of the seasonal flow of revenue to the Exchequer 
in February and March were accentuated, in the first half  of 
February and the second half of March by large official sales 
of g i lt-edged, and in the first two weeks of March by the 
heavy loss of foreign  exchange. Because of the run-down in 
the Treasury bi ll  ho ldings of the banks and discount houses, 
noted earlier, and the reluctance of the market g enera l ly to 
part with the bi lls that it had, a considerable part of the 
shortages could not be relieved by outrig ht bill purchases; 
and the Bank becam e an i n creasingly frequent lender of 
large amounts at market rates - generally for one or two 
days but sometimes for longer - so that shortages were 
transferred from day to day or from one week to the next. 
On occasions - particularly in March - assistance was 
exceptionally large. 

The market encountered part icu larly d i fficu lt  conditions 
when it reopened on 18th March after the two em ergency 
bank holidays. Among the factors making for an exception
a l ly large shortage were repayments to the Bank of sizable 
loans extended on  three days of the previous week. The 
turnover in funds was very heavy and the Bank lent large 
amounts overnig ht at market rates. During that week short
ages were reduced to the extent that the market did not 
have to pay for new bills, because the tender for 15th March 
had been cancelled. 

Shortages conti nued into April and the houses were regu
larly obliged to borrow large amounts from the Bank at 
market rates. However, during the month the houses 
lig htened their bond portfolios, cond itions became easier, 
and the Bank were able to reduce the scale of their lend ing.  
Towards the end of April the Bank so ld bills on occasion to 
absorb tem porary surp luses. 

With relatively few Treasury b i lls on offer, and a wide
spread bel ief during much of the period that i nterest rates 
wou l d  com e down, outside com petit ion at the Treasury bill 
tenders was generally strong. Apart from one reduction on  
tactical grounds, the  houses raised their bid each week u ntil 
early in April. Consequently the tender rate decli ned from 

1 The sterling inter-bank market is discussed on page 159-160. 



just under 7-r-.% at the beginn ing of February to 7i% at the 
last tender before the reduction in Bank rate on 21 st March.  
After the cut i n  Bank rate the houses raised their b id sharply, 
though not to the extent of reduc ing the tender rate by a 
full t% . By early April the rate had declined to 7*% . 
Thereafter, the expectation of another cut in Bank rate 
d iminished and the Treasury bill rate edged up again. 

The average cost of the houses' borrowed funds remained 
at 7t% -7-f.-% u ntil the fall i n  Bank rate, when it eased to 
6H% ; it remained at about that level throughout April. The 
houses' buying rates for three months' prime bank b ills 
moved for the most part in li ne with the Treasury bill rate. 
After the reduction in Bank rate the buying rate fell to 
7i% -7+.% , where it remained for the next few weeks, des
p ite the fall in the Treasury bill rate. The houses feared that 
any reduction in their buying rates would encou rage the 
banks to u nload bills on them, and the houses' hold ings 
were already h igh in relation to their credit ceil ings. 

Other short-term rates 

Local authority tem porary m oney rates rose qu ite sharply 
d u ri ng February and the first half of March,  along with 
interest rates in other markets. There was a general shortage 
of funds; as already noted, a strong demand developed i n  
t h e  eu ro-dollar market towards the e n d  o f  February, a n d  i n  
the sterling inter-bank market du ring the first half o f  March; 
in the inter:bank market, rates of over 10% were conceded 
for money at very short-term. Local authorities themselves 
were keen b idders because revenue was seasonally low, and 
hig h i nterest rates d issuaded them from borrowi ng at 
longer term . At one point early in March the rate for seven 
days' local authority money exceeded 9t% , com pared with 
B% at the beginn ing of February; and by the m iddle of 
March the rate for three months' money reached almost 
Bt% - over t% more than at the beginning of the period. 

Rates then eased a little and were subsequently adjusted 
to the t% cut in Bank rate. Late in March and at the 
beginning of April the trend was again u pwards, reflecting 
rising interest rates abroad and a continued shortage of 
funds in the United Kingdom; but by the end of April most 
local authority rates had fallen back again  - the rate for 
three m onths' money ending the period at Bt% -Bt% . 

Because of the strong demand for consumer du rables, 
hire purchase finance houses continued to bid keenly for 
funds in February and the early part of March, and the rate 
for three months' deposits moved u p  slightly faster than the 
equivalent local authority rate. By the middle of March the 
finance houses' rate was between Bt% and Bt% , com pared 
with just over B% at the beg i nning of February. After easi ng 
slig htly in the second half of March it began to harden again  
- in  l ine with most other short-term rates. By the end of  
April the rate was again  i n  the range of Bt% -Bt% . 

At the end of February the total of outstanding hire pur
chase debt owed to finance houses had brought them i n  
agg regate above the ceiling that they had been asked to 
observe i n  Novem ber 1967,1 and they were rem i nded by the 
Bank of the need for restraint. In May, when as noted 

1 March Bulletin, page 15. 
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earlier, restrictions on bank lending were modified, the 
finance houses were i nformed that the N ovember cei l i ng  
wou l d  contin u e  to  app ly  to their busi ness; and that those 
houses which were over the l imit  shou ld  reduce their lend ing 
without delay. 

Gilt-edged market 
The market was fairly buoyant at the beginn ing of the period, 
thanks mainly to the s l ightly better tone of sterl ing ;  hopes of 
a firm Budget and of an early cut in Bank rate encouraged 
buyers. Towards the end of February, however, the renewed 
weakness of ster l ing u nsettled the m arket and demand fel l  
away; nevertheless, the u ndertone remained quite firm u nt i l  
shortly before the middle of March, when the heavy demand 
for gold and mou nting pressure on sterl ing  led to wide
spread sel l ing, particu larly at the shorter end. Prices fel l 
sharply, despite official purchases. 

The successfu l outcome of the Washi ngton conference 
brought a stead ier tone, but the market did not fu l ly recover 
its poise u ntil after the Budget, when the Chancel lor'S 
proposals, fol lowed c losely by the cut in Bank rate, stimu
l ated heavy buying .  The im provement conti nued i nto Apri l ,  
encouraged for a time by hopes of an early end to the 
fighting i n  Vietnam - and consequently of easier credit con
dit ions and lower i nterest rates in  the United States. With 
the rise in Federal Reserve discount rates, and rem inders 
of the conti nuing d i fficu lt ies facing the U.S. economy, how
ever, hopes of a further cut in Bank rate receded. Prices 
fel l  back, and the authorities took in some stock. 

During these three months, turnover was lower than in the 
previous three - which had inc luded the heavy deal ings after 
devaluation .  Yields at the end of April were a l ittle lower 
than three m onths earlier, except on longer-dated stocks. 

Official suppl ies of the existi ng short-dated tap stock and 
of the steel com pensation stock1 were exhausted early i n  
February and £700 m i l l i o n  o f  a new short-dated tap, 6i% 
Exchequer Stock 1973, was issued. 4% Exchequer Loan 
1968 was redeemed for cash on  18th March .2 As with other 
recent maturities, a substantia l  part of the outstanding stock 
was still in the hands of the market at the redemption date. 
This was because the stock had re-entered its 'neutral (tax
free) zone'3 when it went ex-dividend, making it attractive 
to surtax payers and tax-paying financial  i nstitut ions.  There 
is a clause in the 1968 Finance Bi l l  withdrawi ng from indi
v iduals and com panies the exemption from tax on short
term g ains in respect of stocks i n  the neutral zone. 

Other medium and long-term rates 
As noted ear l ier, h igh  i nterest rates continued to restra i n  
local authorities' medium a n d  longer-term borrowing . 
Authorities took very little from the P.w.L.B. in February or 
i n  April thoug h ,  as noted above, they drew much m ore in 
March. During this period P.w.L.B. lending rates, which had 
been raised at the time of devaluation, g enera l ly remained 
unchanged. 

1 6!,/o Treasury Stock 1971. 
2 The redemption date was 15th March but, as noted earlier, 15th and 16th 

March were bank holidays. 
3 The band, between the lowest price of issue and the redemption price, in 

which a stock may appreciate without attracting the taxes on capital gains. 
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Turnover in equities remained high throughout 
the period. 

• Value of purchases plus sales on the London stock 
exchange, 

The proceeds of new issues of stocks and marketable 
bonds exceeded maturities by £27 m i l lion - i n  the previous  
three months repayments had been s l ightly larger than new 
issues. Towards the end of March the Greater London Coun
ci l  i ssued £40 m i l l ion 7t% Stock 1977, by tender, of which 
40% was cal led before the end of Apri l .  Borrowing on mort
gage, however, was sti l l  rather low. Mortgage rates rose 
s l ightly over the period ,  and by the end of April they were 
i n  the rang e  7i%-8% , com pared with 7t% -7+t% at the end 
of Jan uary. 

There was l i ttle activity i n  the debenture market. Accord
ing to the F.T.-Actuaries calcu lation,1 the redem ption yield 
on 20-year debentures and company loan stocks rose from 
7/i% at the beg i nning of February to just over 8% before 
the cut in Bank rate: it then fel l  very gradual ly over sub
sequent weeks, to 7H% at the end of Apri l .  The margin over 
the calcu lated yield on a 20-year government stock remained 
at about �% during the period. Companies general ly were 
not i n  much need of funds, and h igh i nterest rates continued 
to make fixed i nterest borrowi ng u nattractive. 

Equities 

Throughout m uch of February and early March the market 
remained rather quiet, with prices at first drift ing downwards 
- as fears of a harsh Budget grew - and then steadying as 
Budget day approached. 

The Budget proposals were taken as hel pfu l to the 
recovery of the U.K. economy, and so to equ it ies. Also,  
equ it ies seem ed to offer some protection against the pros
pect of further i ncreases in domestic prices, Dem and from 
the financial i nstitutions - which had not been m uch in 
evidence while the market drifted - now strengthened,  and 
prices m oved sharply u pwards. During the rest of March,  
and i n  Apri l ,  the market continued to m ove ahead, encour
aged by some good company results, and later by Wall 
Street's buoyant response to a new i n it iative for peace in 
Vietnam. The F.T.-Actuaries industria l  share price i ndex, 
which stood at 136·4 on Budget day, had reached 159,0 by 
the end of April. Turnover remained h igh during the period. 

New equ ity issues, at £35 m i l l ion ,  were hig her than for 
some whi le, thoug h  stil l much lower than before corpora
t ion tax was i ntroduced. The lack of new equities, combined 
with heavy take-over activity, continued to keep the market 
short of stock, contributing in no sm al l  measure to its u nder
lying strength. There was also a reluctance on the part of 
m any holders to sel l  and thus i ncur a liabi l ity to capital gains 
tax. A notable feature of the period was the very large sales 
of u n its by un i t  trusts. 

Building societies 
The net i nflow of funds i nto the bu i lding societies, which 
had been large during the summer and autu m n  of 1967, fel l 
sharply towards the end of the year. New funds became 
scarcer, for the societies had not raised their borrowing 
rates i n  November when Bank rate went u p  to 8% , and 
other forms of investment offered more attractive returns 

1 This calculation is based on representative stocks bearing various coupons, 
but giving a yield that was somewhat above that obtainable on high coupon 
stocks issued recently. 
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or, l i ke unit trusts, an apparent hedge against a fal l i n  the 
value of money. At the same time withdrawals increased, 
partly no doubt because some savings were encashed to 
buy consumer goods. Meanwhile,  the societies' lending and 
the i r  new comm itments remained high, and they were 
compelled to run down their l iquid resources - which,  how
ever, had been built up considerably in 1967. 

Early in 1968 some societies found it necessary to ration 
mortgages; and there was soon discussion of an increase 
in borrowing and mortgage rates, though the societies 
decided to postpone action until after the Budget. They 
change the i r  rates as infrequently as possible,  and only 
when there are clear s igns that they are more than tem por
ari ly out of l i ne with other rates. 

The cut in Bank rate on 21 st March and some slacken ing 
in consumer spend i ng after the Budget broug ht a little rel ief. 
But by this time the societies were becom ing anxious, for 
between the end of October and the end of March their 
com bined l iquidity ratio had fal len from just under 18�% 
to just under 16% ; whi le  the demand for advances seem ed 
likely to be swol len by the Governm ent's scheme for 100% 
mortgages, which came i nto force on 1st April .  

On 19th Apri l ,  therefore, the Bui lding Societies Associ a
tion recommended increases in the rates of interest paid 
to i nvestors and i n  the rates charged to borrowers - to the 
extent needed to maintain working margins. From 1st May 
the rate paid on shares would be 4�% (tax paid) instead 
of 4t% ; and mortgages to new borrowers would cost 7i% 
instead of 7i% - existing borrowers would start paying the 
new rate later in the year. The Government, bel ieving that 
higher rates for mortgages would hold dangers for the 
prices and incomes pol icy, expressed the hope that the 
societies would " keep the posit ion under review, so that the 
high level of interest rates l asts no  longer than is  absolutely 
necessary" . 

Conclusion 

The Governm ent have taken vigorous budgetary action 
towards creating the conditions in which a transfer of real 
resources from home demand to the im provement of the 
balance of payments could take place. The Budget, m ore
over, has been accepted, at home and abroad, as a sym bol 
of the United Kingdom's determ ination to seize the com
petitive advantage offered by devaluation.  

Much now turns on the rate of i ncrease i n  world trade, 
and on how well demand in the other major trading nations 
holds up whi le  the United Kingdom and the United States 
seek urgently to i m p rove their balance of payments posi
tions.  It i s  hearten ing ,  therefore, to see s igns of some quick
ening in the g rowth of trade in the first quarter; and to note 
that European countries have lately given evidence of more 
expansionary i ntentions. However, the direction in which 
European trade will be influenced by developments i n  
France i s  a t  present unclear. 

The d i fficulties of the reserve currencies (and the con
sequent weakness of the international monetary system) 
have recently diverted attention from the development of 
world trade. Yet the two are i nterdependent; an im provement 



i n  the external positions of the United Kingdom and the 
United States m ight have damag ing consequences for trade 
if the measu res taken by either country were of a k ind that 
i nvited reta l iat ion, or  if  those countries which now attain  
ample  surpluses and have bu i lt u p  the i r  reserves were not 
prepared to ease the process of adjustment by encou rag ing 
domestic demand to g row faster. 

N evertheless, consequences no less g rave - and more 
immediate - would attend any fai l u re of confidence i n  ster
l i ng and the dol lar. Though the ag reements reached on gold 
i n  Washi ngton and on Specia l  Drawing Rights in  Stockholm 
have a l layed the widespread fear that the i nternational  
monetary system might suddenly col lapse, faith in  the system 
is u n l i kely to become stronger u nti l the dol lar 's difficu lt ies 
are resolved and some successes are achieved by the 
Un ited Kingdom. 

There has been som e prog ress i n  the United States 
towards the imp lementation of fiscal proposals; meanwhi le, 
monetary action has been taken there to reduce the g rowth 
of dom estic demand. In the longer term , the prospects for 
the U.S. balance of payments m ight be considerably 
i m p roved by an end to the war in Vietnam; whi le  the adop
t ion by the major trad i ng n ations of the scheme for Special  
Drawing R ights holds out real hopes of achieving an 
i m p roved basis of world l iqu id ity. 

It is in this context that the prog ress of the United King
dom's balance of payments needs to be assessed. As yet, 
it is too soon for most of the potential benefit of devaluation 
to appear. However, exports have beg u n  to show signs of 
an underlying rise; so, for the moment, i t  is the continu ing  
h igh level of  imports wh ich  g ives cause for  concern. Unti l  
the trad ing  position improves s ign ificantly, i t  i s  the more 
im portant that the productivity, pri ces and incomes pol icy 
should make - and shou ld  be seen to make - a real con
tribution to the achievement of genu ine gains i n  productivity 
and to the containment of costs. 
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